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Pope Francis waves
to the crowd with a
thumbs-up gesture
on one of his stops in
the United States.

Sister Barbara
Schamber

Pope Francis wins America over

with grace, passion and an upturned thumb!

Editor’s note:
You’d have to have been
in a deep sleep not to know
that Pope Francis visited
the U.S.A. for the first time
this fall. Two sponsors from
Providence Ministries – Sister
Barbara Schamber and Bill Cox
– traveled east for the pope’s
appearances. Bill and his wife
Patty went to Washington,
D.C., where they were seated
on the grounds of Catholic
Theological Union for the Mass
celebrated by Pope Francis.
Sister Barbara traveled to
Philadelphia from September
25 to 27 and joined a million
others hoping to see Pope Francis. “Although I was close, I did
not see Pope Francis in person,
but we experienced his aura,
for sure.”
Sister Barbara shares a few
insights on her experience.

I n order to

get into
downtown Philadelphia one had
to arrive by 4 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 24, or they could no
longer get transportation into
the city’s downtown area.
People waited in line 12 hours to
get through some security checkpoints. A group of us was three
blocks down from where he entered,
so we did not see him. I did not take
any photos since I was waiting for
the one with the POPE, which never
took place, sad to say. But having
been with the tremendous crush of
people, I feel like I did see him.
Philadelphia was secured like
nothing I have ever experienced.
No cars, taxicabs, etc., in the
entire downtown section -only pilgrims, by the thousands.
There were Jersey barriers at the
corner of each intersection.
Hundreds of police lined up and

down the street and were very
polite to the crush of crowds.
I had quite a time getting to the
airport to depart in the morning
since the entrance to the train
from the hotel convention center
was locked off for security and
no security personnel could tell
me where to go. Everyone had a
different suggestion. I felt sorry
for them and for all of us who were
departing. Finally, a pedestrian said
to walk down a block and go down
the elevator to catch the train to the
airport. A kind service employee
said we needed to hurry, grabbed
my bags and put me on the train
immediately departing for the
airport. I felt like angels guided me
to the train. Quite an experience.
Pope Francis surely prepared
wonderful presentations for each
group to whom he was speaking
and it was evident that his great
humility and compassion touched
all. He spoke right from the heart. l
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Bringing the

community
to Sojourner Place
By Anita Cech, JWC Marketing Manager

C ommunity meals

at the
Jubilee Women’s Center residences are always
special, but this one in particular stands out: I
had the pleasure of joining the Sojourner Place
dinner hosted in September by the Sisters of
Providence Leadership Team.
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p Gathered in the living room at
Sojourner Place are (left to right,
back to front) Sister Jo Ann, Jennifer,
Sister Joan, Wendy and Sister Jessica
Taylor, care manager at Sojourner
Place, and Team Leader Sister Judith.

d
p A Sojourner Place resident,
excited about the delicious
spread, jokes with Sister Jo Ann.

t Leadership Team members
are heads down and hard at
work in the Sojourner Place
kitchen, continuing their annual
tradition of preparing dinner
for residents, staﬀ and guests.

d

Thanks for supporting us!
Like the best kind
of extended family
gathering, we
enjoyed abundant
food and spirited
conversation.

I knew it was going to be
wonderful when, one by one, the
Leadership Team members arrived,
all smiles and armloads of food for
a dinner with “family,” including
20 residents, staﬀ and guests. As
has been the custom for years,
Leadership Team members -- Sister
Judith Desmarais, team leader,
Sister Joan Gallagher, Sister Jo
Ann Showalter, Jennifer Hall and
Wendy Iwami — filled Sojourner
Place with warmth, laughter,
and the delicious smells of pot
roast, chicken, scalloped potatoes,
salad and veggies (even a cake for
dessert!). (Team member Sister
Josie Ramac was unable to attend.)

The Leadership Team dinner

had long been a tradition at
Sojourner Place when the transitional home and program for
homeless women was a ministry
of the Sisters of Providence.
Now that Sojourner Place has
become part of Jubilee Women’s
Center, we are pleased to see
this tradition continue—and
to come to the table, as well.
Like the best kind of extended
family gathering, we enjoyed
abundant food and spirited
conversation. I especially enjoyed
hearing Sister Joan’s stories about
the early days of Sojourner Place,
when it was a Sisters of Providence
candidate house. The residents
appreciated Sister Judith’s
blessings on their journeys toward
a brighter future. It was an evening
of sisterhood and community in
every sense of the words, and I
was honored to be a part it. l

Jubilee Women’s Center
and

TR ANSITIONS

hold annual benefits

J ubilee Women’s Center

held its
18th Annual Benefit Breakfast on October 13,
raising more than $267,000 to benefit the residents
of Jubilee and other low-income women in Seattle.
The event featured a moving story by a current
resident of Sojourner Place who is recovering from
health problems and working toward financial
stability. Another passionate speaker was a former
resident of Jubilee who is now living on her own,
involved on the Jubilee board, and studying to be a
social worker. Nearly 470 guests got an early start to
attend the fundraiser at the downtown Sheraton
Seattle Hotel, including several representatives from
the Sisters of Providence. What an inspirational and
successful morning it was!
On October 13, 606 guests came together and
celebrated the 20-year anniversary of Transitions
in Spokane. Guests celebrated at both a breakfast
and a lunch. The keynote speaker was Stephanie
Regalado, editor of Spokane Coeur d’Alene Woman
Magazine and co-founder of 100 Year Body. Her
talk, and all other talks at the events, focused on the
importance and benefits of support systems both
for Transitions and for all people.
Lyn Vital, an alumna of Miryam’s House, shared
her story. Lyn thought this was a great opportunity
to share an unlikely story of homelessness. Lyn
joined the Navy directly from high school after a
rough upbringing highlighted by neglect. With no
experience of chemical dependency or ongoing
mental-health issues, Lyn’s primary obstacles to
stability were these early untreated experiences of
trauma and being over-qualified for available work.
Transitions is proud to have raised $93,324
in support of its mission at the breakfast and
lunch events. l
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Reflections on ministry
in El Salvador

Sister Marilyn
Charette
Editor’s note: In November
2015, Sister Marilyn Charette
concluded eight years and three
months of ministry in El Salvador.
She shares some of her memories
and reflections in this interview.

I n 1995, I was
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one
of five Sisters of Providence who
arrived in El Salvador to work with
Christian Base Communities of the
Bajo Lempa region under the pastoral
leadership of Father Pedro Declercq
and a pastoral team. We lived in the
community of La Papalota. Soon
after our arrival, Sister Fran Stacey
and I began to minister in the nearby
community of Mata de Pena.
One day, at a pastoral team
meeting, Father Pedro was showing
us a map of all of the Christian Base
Communities in our region. When he
pointed to Linares, a small isolated
community, I felt a strong call to go
there. Subsequently, Sisters Ema
Maureria, Isabel Cid and I went
to Linares every week, staying
overnight with one of the families.
Visiting, praying, eating and
playing with these families was a real
experience of community for me.
This was especially true when they
gathered together and talked about
their needs in the light of the Gospel.
When a person dies in one of
these communities, women of the
community assist the family of the
deceased to prepare the Vigil service,
which takes place the same night in
the home of the deceased. At intervals
between the prayers and songs, the
women serve hot coﬀee and breads.
I felt confirmed in my ministry as I
gathered with the people to pray for
the deceased and for the family.

p The folks who make the Providence Scholarship (Beca) Program
a success in El Salvador are (front and center) Sr. Marilyn Charette and
(back row) Transito and Anibal Ruano Castro, PAs, Delmi Ayala, PA,
past scholarship recipient Tulio Mancia, Sr. Marcia Gatica, Sr. Kathryn
Rutan and Sr. Marita Capili.
In these first years in El
Salvador, I often reflected on the
words of Jesus in the Gospel, “go
out two by two, receive what you
are given.” I experienced the people
to be so hospitable and welcoming
and, in this, they gave us life.
In September 1999, in my
fourth year in El Salvador, visiting
the sick in their homes was identified as one of the greatest needs
of the people. My profession as a
pastoral minister prepared me for
this ministry but I recognized that I
did not have enough Spanish to carry
it out. For me, this was a sign that
it was time to leave El Salvador.
In November of 2011, I was
back in El Salvador for six months to
accompany Sister Pauline Lemaire,
who was living and ministering in
the community of Angela Montano.
I watched Sister Pauline, a Montessori
teacher, and assisted her with
the children who came for library
time/reading and other learning
experiences. In the meantime, I
became acquainted with the children
and their families. During these
months, I also taught basic scales
in piano to some of the children.
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hortly after my return to the
United States, I was asked to discern
being missioned to El Salvador. As a
result, in October of 2012 I returned
to Angela Montano with Sister Marita
Capili, an apostolic novice, and served
as her initial formation liaison for
the eight months that she was in
El Salvador.
In these last three years, while
continuing the Providence presence in
El Salvador, I have welcomed a number
of sisters who came for international
experiences and Sister Marcia Gatica,
who arrived in El Salvador in 2014 to
begin studies at the University of
Central America.
I also continued the ministry with
the children. We had library two times a
week, puzzles, games and Bingo. I got
to know the families, became integrated
into the life of the community of Angela
Montano, and participated in their
weekly base community meetings.
I hosted Father Pedro’s weekly
meeting with the young people and
attended the Christian Base Community
Mass in La Noria, providing transportation for persons from Angela Montano.
I also did a lot of transporting of
persons to the hospital, especially
mothers and babies.

